Independence High School
2015-2016

Athletics

FALL SPORTS

Badminton  Lisa Cass
Cross Country  Jerry Hermann & Tony Groseta
Football (V)  Santiago Maldonado
Football (JV)  Michael Huerta
Football (FR)  Phillip White
Golf  Luke Astgen
Spiritline (Football)  Haley McMahon
Swimming  Kyle Hallum
Volleyball  Michelle Monaghan
Volleyball (JV)  Maria Andazola
Volleyball (FR)  Christina Morgan

WINTER SPORTS

Boys Basketball (V)  Matt Maragh
Boys Basketball (JV)  Anthony Ditto
Boys Basketball (FR)  Matt Blankenship
Girls Basketball (V)  Lorrie Gardner
Girls Basketball (JV)  Lindsay Guiney
Girls Basketball (FR)  Ian Gardner
Boys Soccer (V)  Sergio Gomez
Boys Soccer (JV)  Pablo Arellano
Girls Soccer (V)  Michelle Monaghan
Girls Soccer (JV)  Curtis Morgan
Spiritline (Basketball)  Haley McMahon
Wrestling (V)  Nick Nabor
Wrestling (JV)  Luke Astgen
Wrestling (FR)  Anthony Groseta

SPRING SPORTS

Baseball (V)  John Jacobs
Baseball (JV)  Jose Melchor
Baseball (FR)  Andrew Aros
Boys Tennis  Doug Baughman
Girls Tennis  Lorrie Gardner
Softball (V)  Christie Wiley
Softball (JV)  John Carreon
Softball (FR)  Samantha Colburn
Track & Field  Ryan Malone

Activities

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Student Council  Phillip White/Pepper Marshall
Senior Class  Pepper Marshall
Junior Class  Andre Metoyer
Sophomore Class  Ryan Malone
Freshman Class  Gravity Griffith

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
Patriot Glory (Newspaper)  Lisa Cass
Yearbook  Pepper Marshall

CLUB SPONSORS
Academic Decathlon  Jodie Donner & Mark Graham
Anime & Manga  Ron Kennedy
Art Club  Lynnette Cramer
Band Club  Spencer Hawley
Book Club (Media Center Club)  Stephanie Ehrick
Cinema Club (Theatre Arts)  Karen Runke
Chemistry Club  Karyn Kleissle
Chess Club  William Bolton
Culinary Club  Debbie Snyder
Dance Club  Alexandria Montoya Hernandez
DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America)  Robert Young
Educators Rising (FEA)  Mark Graham
ELL (English Language Learners)  Molly Hunt
FFCLA (Family, Career & Community Leaders of America)  Nancy Ingram
French Club  Nathalie Andrews
Government (Advanced Placement)  Lori Sheets
Jazz Club  Spencer Hawley
Key Club  Matthew Pampel
La Familia Leadership Club  Rosalba Figueroa
Laughing Out Loud  Lori Sheets
Legacy Step Team  Christina Frazen
Link Crew  Susan Hadley
Marching Band  Spencer Hawley
National Honor Society  Madelaine Lopez
NJROTC  Rex Foster
Orchestra Club  Spencer Hawley
Patriot Pride (P3)  Cheryl Stigleman
Photo Club  John Kerr
PIT (Patriots in Training)  Ryan Malone
Robotics  Philip White
Skills USA  Dorothy Stein
Special Olympics  Jennifer Perry
Sports Medicine Club  James Imhoff
Tabletop Game Club  Morgan McCoy
Thespian Club  Andrea MacLeod
The Surge on Campus  William Bolton
Unitown  Elissa Koole/Estevan Carreon
Video Club  Marguerite Hinojosa
Vocal Music Club  Amye Godfrey
Young Environmentalists (YEC)  William Bolton

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION – CONTACT SPONSOR/COACH OR
THE ATHLETIC OFFICE 623-435-6117